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Type : Catamaran

Year :  2002

Shipyard: France

Material : Fiber

Loa : 12,00mt

Beam: 6,50 mt

Draught: 1,20 mt

Engine :2Volvo 30HP Engines

Generator: Solar

Water Tanks: 600lt

Electronics: GPS, Sonda, Vhf, Instr. navigation, Epirb

Cabin: 4 double, 2 single,2 bathroom with shower

Radio Cd Ipod/usb compatible, Internet

TV LCD HD con DVD

Tender boat::3,5mt with 6 hp outboard Mercury

Snorkeling and fishing equipment: yes

Table games: yes

 The quotes include: insurance, skipper, and cook, gasoil for navigation and tender boat, full board (with 

drink and beverages included – alcohol with moderation), general and final cleaning, bedsheets, towels and 

boat equipment..

The quotes do not include:

tax, mooring, and land transport

Terms and Conditions: 30%by wire transfer and balance in cash at the boarding

Notes:

Temperature in San Blas island is constant and around 30ºC.(86ºF) We recommend to pack lightly in soft 

luggage for storage reasons. Life on board is casual, so bring some shorts, summer cotton clothes and sun 

protection.

The currency in Panama is the US dollar. We recommend to bring cash, since currency exchange may be 

difficult and there are a few or none cash dispensers in the Archipelago. Three months validity passport. No 

need for vaccination
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Eduardo:

Born In Madrid, Spain, with a large experience in  the organization of charter in the Caribean. He has a vast expe-

rience in navigation dated back  to childood in the Mediterrean and later in the Atlantic. He has more than 25,000 

miles on his record in the Atlantic and Caribean. In the last 3 years he has been sailing aorund San Blas, knowing 

each of the islands of this paradise.

Adriana

Born in San Paulo, Brazil, where she first fell in love with thea and sailing. She has worked as a cook in several 

intenational restaurants before unifying passion for sea and sailing with cooking. She has a vast experience as a 

cook on board and has a service manager for charters on board of important boats around Caribean and Brazil.

Tecnical sheet / Equipment

PRICES PER WEEKEND 

MAY     USD 2.400,00

JUNE     USD 2.400,00

JULY     USD 2.400,00

AGOST     USD 2.400,00

SEPTEMBER     USD 2.400,00

OCTOBER     USD 2.400,00

NOV-APRIL*    USD 2.400,00

Prices 2022

PRICE FOR WEEK

MAY    USD 7.200,00  

JUNE     USD 7.200,00

JULY      USD 7.200,00

AGOST     USD 7.200,00            

SEPTEMBER      USD 7.200,00     

OCTOBER     USD 7.200,00             

NOV-APRIL*     USD 7.200,00        

PRICES PER DAY 

MAYO     USD 1.200,00

JUNE     USD 1.200,00

JULY     USD 1.200,00

AGOST     USD 1.200,00

SEPTEMBER     USD 1.200,00

OCTOBER     USD 1.200,00

NOV-APRIL*     USD 1.200,00

*Christmas and Easter holidays excluded: +10%

**prices are for exclusive charter

Flag: France

Max Capacity: 6 guest +capitan and cook

Base: Panama

Crew

Map Boat 


